Human emotion recognition using heart rate variability analysis with spectral bands based on respiration.
The work presented in this paper aims at assessing human emotion recognition by means of the analysis of the heart rate variability (HRV) with varying spectral bands based on respiratory frequency (RF). Three specific emotional states are compared corresponding to calm-neutral state (Relax), positive elicitation (Joy) and negative elicitation (Fear). Standard HRV analysis in time and frequency domain is performed. In order to better characterize the HRV component related to respiratory sinus arrhythmia, the high frequency (HF) band is centered on RF. Results reveal that the power content in low band (PLF), the normalized power content in HF band (PHFn) and the sympathovagal ratio (LF/HF) can be suitable indices to distinguish Relax and Joy. Mean heart rate and RF are significantly different between Relax and Fear. Different HRV indices show significant differences between Joy and Fear, such as pNN50, PLF, PHFn and LF/HF. Statistical analysis of HRV indices with HF centered in the RF results in a lower p-value than the ones with a HF standard band.